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Media Release 
Monday 20 March 2017 

Australian businesses put the ‘ME’ in SME 

Fast broadband helping Aussie business owners to achieve the ultimate 

work-life balance  

In a quest to squeeze more valuable hours back in the day, new research released today shows Australian business 

owners are embracing access to fast broadband and cloud applications to help them save time and achieve a better 

work-life balance.  

The nbn™ S-ME Time report authored by KPMG’s Bernard Salt reveals that although four in five (80 per cent) 

Australian business owners agree work-life balance was the key motivation behind starting their business, more 

than a third (39 per cent) say work still takes up precious hours they would rather spend on ‘me time’.   

It highlights business owners are now spending up to half of their working week online , with three quarters (75 per 

cent) in industries such as construction, retail and hospitality now adopting sophisticated applications including 

cloud-based customer marketing, accounting and relationship management systems to increase productivity.  

KPMG Demographer Bernard Salt, said:  

“It is no surprise that Australia is a small business nation driven by an indepe ndent streak and a dream of becoming 

our own boss. 

“We’re seeing a shift towards managing a sustainable work-life balance, where work fits around lifestyle and not 

the other way round. I anticipate with the advent of high speed broadband, work will be made to fit into times that 

suit the individual rather than lifestyle being made to fit into and around commitments. 

“This is particularly evident as Baby Boomers look to reinvent themselves in the workforce and Gen Y ditches the 

confines of a corporate ladder altogether.” 

nbn’s Head of Business, Products and Services, Ben Salmon said: 

“As the rollout of the nbn™ network ramps up across the country, we are seeing Australian businesses regardless of 

location and size maximise their productivity and improve their work-life balance by embracing new technology 

powered by access to fast broadband.” 

“For example, an owner of a ceramics store in Melbourne has been able to save up to 30 minutes each day since 

connecting to the nbn™ network by using cloud-based payment and accounting software. He now spends more 

time relaxing at his local cafe instead of chasing a paper trail or waiting for frustrating uploads.  

http://www.nbn.com.au/
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“It’s important for businesses to know that connecting to the nbn™ network is not automatic and is a process 

which may take some time and preparation. We encourage all businesses who haven’t yet connected to speak with 

their service provider and discuss what they need to do to move their internet, landline and other services such as 

ATMs, EFTPOS and fax over to the new network.” 

Key findings from the nbn™ S-ME Time report: 

 For love or money:  Looking to reinvent themselves in the workforce and ditch the corporate ladder, the 

majority of Baby Boomers (87 per cent) revealed they started out their business to become their own boss. 

Ambitious Gen Y business owners indicated they are more likely to be motivated by financial rewards (79 

per cent).  

 More ‘me time’: Baby Boomers are more likely to agree too much of their free time is spent on work and 

they would rather reinvest their free time on holidays (68 per cent) while Gen Y want to wind down and 

catch up on their sleep (42 per cent).  

 E-fficiencies: Almost four in five (78 per cent) nbn-connected business owners agree access to fast 

broadband is creating new efficiencies by helping them to get things done faster and achieve more ‘me 

time’.  

 The cloud-gen: Almost all (98 per cent) Gen Y business owners agree cloud-based services are particularly 

important to save time with around half (47 per cent) adopting cloud-based software such as accounting, 

email marketing and collaboration platforms to do this.  

 Family first: Three in five (63 per cent) empty nesters would rather spend their regained time catching-up 

with their children. Males are also more likely to spend more of their free time (59 per cent) with partners 

and children than women 48 per cent).  

The nbn™ network is currently available to one in three Australians, is due to be half way complete by mid-year 

2017, three quarters built the following year and scheduled to be complete by 2020.  

See how access to the nbn™ network has helped these business owners get back more “me time”: 
 

Tilda Flowers 

 

Beaufort Hotel 

 

Ital Ceramics 

 
 

 
 

-ENDS- 
 

http://www.nbn.com.au/
https://youtu.be/MNZ_4vWSWcQ
https://youtu.be/MNZ_4vWSWcQ
https://youtu.be/WUrqiBY6th4
https://youtu.be/WUrqiBY6th4
https://youtu.be/zyii5zjMDUg
https://youtu.be/zyii5zjMDUg
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Media enquiries 

Talia Spink  nbn™ Media Hotline 

Mobile:  0488 902 436 Phone: 02 9927 4200 

Email: taliaspink@nbnco.com.au Email: media@nbnco.com.au  

        

 

Media resources 

Click here for images 

Click here for video 

Click here for audio  

 

Notes to editors 

About nbn:  

● nbn™ is building a new and upgraded, fast wholesale broadband network to enable communities across 
Australia to access fast broadband from their retail service provider. Our goal is to connect eight million 
homes and businesses by 2020.  

● Fast broadband like that delivered via the nbn™ network can provide a range of benefits for Australians 
such as opportunities to work from home, access to online education tools and options for on-demand 
entertainment.  

● End-user experience, including the speeds actually achieved over the nbn™ network, depends on the 
technology over which services are delivered to your premises and some factors outside our control like 
equipment quality, software, broadband plans, signal reception and how the end-user’s service provider 
designs its network.  
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/apj260a7z1tatx9/AAD791l5LpOblCMC7hVbXsULa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3zpm45myf6gzgkt/AADnz_6Uvu7avxP2FQOt0yIAa?dl=0

